Assessing the prospectivity of a basin or a play is a complex process that combines a multitude of geological, geomechanical and geophysical analyses with the aim to de-risk whether a particular basin/ play should be explored further. However, it is possible to group the analyses under five simple terms; source, charge, reservoir, trap, and seal.
SUMMARY
Assessing the prospectivity of a basin or a play is a complex process that combines a multitude of geological, geomechanical and geophysical analyses with the aim to de-risk whether a particular basin/ play should be explored further. However, it is possible to group the analyses under five simple terms; source, charge, reservoir, trap, and seal.
Typical elements of this de-risking process would include assessing the presence and quality of the source rock or building a structural and stratigraphic model from seismic amplitude data. Other components would be modelling facies for instance. However, many of the other components that need to be understood as part of the assessment of prospectivity are related to the pressure regime within a play block in which a prospect is located.
The focus of this paper is to review those aspects of hydrocarbon prospectivity that pertain to prospect identification, reservoir quality, migration, maturation, and retention that are influenced by pore pressure. Whilst understanding the reservoir forms a key focus within such studies of prospectivity, the pore pressure within the bounding shales is also important to produce reliable AVO models as well as to aid successful well planning, which is the more traditional use of pressure data. 
Introduction
Assessing the prospectivity of a basin or a play is a complex process that combines a multitude of geological, geomechanical and geophysical analyses with the aim to de-risk whether a particular basin/play should be explored further. However, it is possible to group the analyses under five simple terms; source, charge, reservoir, trap, and seal. In basic terms, if a basin/play can be demonstrated to have a source of hydrocarbons, a reservoir to accept the charge and a trap and seal to limit the migration of the hydrocarbons any further then the "opportunity" has been shown to be prospective for hydrocarbon exploration, i.e. de-risking has occurred.
Typical elements of this de-risking process would include assessing the presence and quality of the source rock or building a structural and stratigraphic model from seismic amplitude data. Other components would be modelling facies for instance. However, and the particular focus of this paper, is that many of the other components that need to be understood and modelled as part of the assessment of prospectivity are related to the pressure regime within a basin/acreage block in which a prospect is located.
The focus of this paper is, therefore, to highlight and review those other aspects of hydrocarbon prospectivity that pertain to reservoir quality, migration, maturation, prospect identification and hydrocarbon retention that are demonstrably influenced by pore pressure (Figure 1 ). It is important to note that whilst understanding the reservoir forms a key focus within such studies of prospectivity, the pore pressure within the bounding shales (relative to the reservoir) is also important to produce reliable AVO models as well as to aid successful well planning, the more "traditional" use of pressure data. 
Influence of Pore Pressure on Prospect Identification
One instance of the importance of pore pressure comes at the very start of an exploration cycle where seismic is shot, and subsequently processed before stacking these data to produce an image of the subsurface. A recent paper by Dutta et al (2015) used a rock physics approach to guide the velocity model sub-salt in the Gulf of Mexico. Their concept was to generate a range of plausible pressures based on a rock physics model, and then to use those pressures to back out a range of velocities (as a function of the pore pressure). The set of velocities were then used to flatten the gathers. By constraining the gathers using this approach improves the image and allows for more detailed assessment from amplitude data of faults, reservoir connectivity, seismic facies and trap geometries. Another key element in assessing prospectivity is identifying direct hydrocarbon indicators (DHIs) from seismic amplitude data. These anomalies are assumed to identify trapped hydrocarbons within the sub-surface although it is possible to generate false positives and negatives that would bias any interpretation. Overpressure can change the nature of the seismic response at the sand/shale interface thus making synthetic modelling problematic if pressure is assumed to be always hydrostatic, potentially changing AVO gradients and class.
Reservoir Quality
Preserved porosity and overpressure in shales under-pins much of pressure prediction theory. Where fluids from compacting shale cannot escape, anomalously high porosity is preserved at depth and mechanical compaction is arrested. This also occurs in reservoirs (sands, carbonates, although the latter are much less affected by effective stress due to early cementation). Therefore high pore pressure can lead to enhanced reservoir quality.
However, it should be noted that in sands and carbonates the porosity is typically complicated by factors such as timing of hydrocarbon charge and mineral precipitation and dissolution processes that reduce/enhance the porosity (thus related to net fluid flux). Therefore, the porosity in sands will not only reflect only pressure but also cementation, dissolution, as well as coating by depositional influences such clay cutans and grain size/shape/surface area. These features make linking pressure and reservoir quality directly more problematic than for shales.
Hydrocarbon Maturation
Most studies of maturation are based on models that use only time and temperature, but there is a body of evidence from the literature from the West of Shetlands (Carr and Scotchman, 2003) and the South China Sea (Fang et al., 1995; Zou and Peng, 2001 ) that suggests that these models should also include an overpressure component. The most compelling field evidence for overpressure-induced retardation of maturation comes from the Yinggehai and Qiongdongnan Basins in the South China Sea where organic maturation of overpressured source rocks is retarded relative to normally pressured source rocks of the same type under similar burial conditions (Fang et al., 1995; Zou and Peng, 2001) .
As vitrinite reflectance is often used as an indicator of thermal maturity its magnitude is important to maturation models (Carr, 1998; Zou and Peng, 2001; Carr and Scotchman, 2003) . Lower temperatures are therefore assumed for these basin/plays when pressure is not incorporated into the maturation models.
Therefore not incorporating pressure affects the predicted timing of hydrocarbon expulsion which has consequent implications for models of migration, charge and trapping; in some cases the difference can be significant, e.g. 40 My in the example in Carr (1998) from the Central North Sea.
Hydrocarbon Migration
There are several ways in which petroleum can migrate out of a source rock. In a normally pressured system for instance, buoyancy forces may exceed the capillary entry pressure of the top seal, typically shale. Alternatively, if the pore pressure within the source rock increases due to fluid expansion processes, i.e. gas generation, then this can result in hydraulic fracturing (see below) of the seal/overburden. Once hydrocarbons have migrated into the overlying carrier bed systems, overpressure can play a further role on their distribution. If the carrier bed is more overpressured than the source rock then primary migration out of the source rock may be delayed. If the carrier bed is laterally-drained, i.e. via an up-dip exit point, pressure can escape from the carrier bed setting up hydrodynamic flow. In this scenario, the carrier bed has less overpressure, often several 1000's psi, which enhances primary migration. These hydrodynamic system also affect secondary migration , resulting in hydrodynamic trapping and tilted fluid contacts in fields which can dramatically affect reservoir volumetrics and fluid distributions.
Hydrocarbon Retention
Once seismic data has been acquired and processed correctly, identifying a series of traps, and an active petroleum system has been identified, i.e. presence of mature source rocks, a next logical step is to assess the seal capacity (also termed as retention capacity) of either a particular reservoir/seal pairing or for a basinal set of surfaces. Failure of the seal could, if the seal permeability is low enough to let significant overpressure build-up, be hydraulic, i.e. via shear or tensile failure. In this paper we focus on mechanical seal failure which is defined as the pressure difference between the minimum confining stress (which may be the overburden or the fracture pressure) of the seal and the pore pressure in the reservoir and studies typically try to link seal failure to a well's discovery status (e.g. Gaarenstroom et al., 1993; Bell, 1998; Hermanrud et al., 2005; Winefield et al., 2005) .
Clearly acreage with negative to low magnitudes of seal capacity would normally be avoided due to the excessive risk of hydraulic failure, however, these areas should not be routinely dismissed as there may be opportunities within these zones for protected traps. A protected trap is a trap which may have a low seal capacity but is associated with a neighbouring trap in the same overpressure cell which has an even lower seal capacity. The trap with the lowest seal capacity will always fail first and therefore it will protect the neighbouring structure from hydraulic failure by acting as the pressure release valve for the local system.
Conclusions
Based on the discussion above it is clear that pore pressure can have both positive and, potentially negative, implications for many elements of de-risking a prospective basin or play.
(i) High pore pressure has been demonstrated to help preserve porosity and identify the presence of higher quality seals (both vertical and lateral). Understanding the pressure regime can help with increasing confidence in DHI's. However, it can also inhibit hydrocarbon maturation as well as primary migration from the source into a carrier bed, and increase the risk of hydraulic failure of the top seal.
(ii) Lower pore pressure in a carrier bed has been shown to aid in migration of hydrocarbons out of the seal and along carrier beds towards up-dip traps as well as allowing longer hydrocarbon columns to form due to larger seal capacities. However, as pressure dissipates in these draining carrier beds, effective stress increases and permeability/porosity is reduced in the reservoir but it also potentially increases the chance of membrane failure due to increased column length (hydrocarbon buoyancy).
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